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SUMMARY
1.

2.

3.

price quotation on spring broilers in the Xew York Producers Price Current has declined steadily each season from $1.15
per pound in 1921 to 55 cents per pound in 1928.
The opening price quotation on spring broilers in the above 1921 report was on March 22. In the 1927-28 season, the opening price
quotation on this type of broiler was previous to January, 1928.
Receipts of live broilers from New Hampshire by seven large poultry commission firms on the New Y^ork market increased from 170,585 pounds in 1925 to 385,440 pounds in 1926 and 472,006 pounds
in 1927, for the first four months of each year.
Total live broiler
receipts of these firms on the Xew York market increased from
292,997 pounds in 1925 to 696,416 pounds in 1926 and 1,025,380

The top

pounds
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

in 1927.

price per pound of live broilers from Xew Hampshire
from Januarv to April decreased from 61 cents in 1925 to 53 cents
in 1926 and 46 cents in 1927.
There was a seasonal increase both in total receipts and average
monthly price of live broilers from X'ew Hampshire from January
to March and April in 1925, 1926 and 1927.
The live broiler receipts of seven poultry dealers on the Xew Y'ork
market indicate that Xew Hampshire is taking the lead in developIn 1926 receipts from Xew
ing the early live broiler industry.
Hampshire were 53 percent of the total during X'ovember and December compared with 18 percent during the same months in 1925.
From January to April, receipts of live broilers from Xew Hampshire were 58 percent of the total in 1925, 55 percent in 1926 and

The average

46 percent in 1927.
Jewish and other religious festivals have a marked effect upon the

weekly demand for live broilers in Xew Y'ork.
The average price received for live broilers from X'^ew Hampshire
is higher than from competing areas.
Eighty-three percent of the
live broiler receipts from X"ew Hampshire from January to April
were sold at the top price quotation in 1925, 89 percent in 1926 and

78 percent in 1927.
Xinety percent of the live broilers received from Xew Hampshire
by twelve poultry dealers on the Xew Y'ork market from January
to April inclusive in 1925, 1926 and 1927 sold at the most common
price of Xew Hampshire broilers each day.
11. Price changes during the early live broiler season usually follow
the five and ten cent price lines.
12. The majority of shippers do not keep a record of shipped and return weights of broilers for future reference.
13. The majority of commission houses handling express broilers are
not reporting gross received weight of broilers and time of delivery.

10.

14.

or gain in shipments ranged from 3.6 pounds gain
pounds loss per 100 pounds shipped.
Total costs of marketing 265 shipments of broilers weighing 135,495
pounds amounted to $10,355 or $.076 per pound, distributed as follows:
$.025 per pound for shrinkage; $.009 per pound for coops;
$.019 per- pound for express charges and $.023 per pound for com-

Xet shrinkage
to

15.

11.3

mission charges.

MARKETING LIVE BROILERS
IN NEW YORK CITY*'
Analysis of Live Broiler Receipts and Prices on the

By H.

I.

New York Market

Richards and M. F. Abell

Receipts of winter and early spring live broilers on the New York
market have been increasing rapidly during the last few years. The
records of twelve large poultry dealers on this market showed that their
receipts had increased from 775.720 pounds during the first five months
of 1925 to 1,584.817 pounds in 1926 and 1,854,992 pounds in 1927 or a
The value of these broilers showed a
total increase of 139 percent.
smaller increase from $387,857 in 1925 to $768,627 in 1926 and $785,163
A large part of the increase in live broiler receipts came from
in 1927.
New Hampshire, and it is in this state that the production of winter
and spring broilers has become a specialized industry of increasing importance.
The increase in receipts of live broilers at New York is indicative of
the general interest in the further development of this industry. Some
poultrymen are studying the broiler situation with the thought of entering the business or of expanding their production. Others are studying
it with the thought of curtailing their production or abandoning the
industry unless there is some prospect of improvement in the prices
received. The future trend of live broiler prices on the New York market will be the major factor in determining the profitableness of pro-

ducing broilers in New Hampshire, and although it may not be possible to forecast accurately broiler prices during the coming seasons, a
study of the month to month and year to year fluctuations in receipts
and prices during the past should increase the accuracy of future forecasts by individual poultrymen. This is one of the reasons that prompted the

New Hampshire

Agricultural Experiment Station to

make

this

study of live broiler receipts and prices on the New York market.
Since there are no published reports giving the volume of live broiler
receipts on the New York market it was necessary to obtain these data
from the books of poultry dealers there. Records were obtained from
twelve such dealers of the pounds and price paid for each shipment
from each state every day. Records from seven companies were secured for the period from January 1, 1925 to May 31, 1927, with the
records for one of the largest companies extending back to November 1,
The records of remaining companies were for shorter periods.
1923.
*The Experiment Station is indebted to the Bureau of Agricultural Economics
United States Department of Agricuhuro for the cooperation both of Mr.

of the

H. I. Richards of the Boston otiice. who originally Jielpcd to plan the study before
being employed by the Station in completing it. and Mr. Earl H. French of the
New York otfice. who has given valuable and continued assistance in securing important data.
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These dealers handle a very large share of the live broiler business in
York, and it is thought that their receipts are representative in
price and volume of the total live broiler receipts on that market.
While the production of broilers during the late spring and summer
months is an old phase of the poultry business, the raising of winter

New
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The next year the

first receipts
price quotations indicate that the
than in 1921. The price, however,
cents lower than the previous year.
the next two weeks, quoted prices
and then declined rapidly.
In 1923. the first spring broilers apparently reached the New York
market on February 23. or 7 days earlier than in 1922 and 27 days
earlier than in 1921.
While the opening price was 85 cents per pound
or 10 cents higher than in 1922, the average was considerably lower
than in the previous year.
There was a further decline in the opening and average price quotations on early broilers during 1924.
Apparently the prices received
during each of these early years were very profitable to producers, with
a resulting increase in production. Since it is not likely that the de-

on ^larch 2. or 20 days earlier
opened at 75 cents per pound, or 25
While there was an increase during
only reached $1.00 during one week
svere
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mand

has been decreasing, the decline in price was without doubt caused
of live broilers during the winter and spring
months.
It is interesting to note that, in spite of the wide variation in opening

by increasing supplies

price of sj^ring broilers during the four years shown in Figure 1, the
price by the first week in June was very nearly the same each year.
The quoted price of express fowl also remained fairly constant at around
30 cents per pound during the early live broiler season in 1922, '23 and
'24, although this class of fowl was selling around 40 cents during the
same season in 1921.
During the last four seasons from 1925 to 1928, inclusive, it is difficult to determine the opening price of winter broilers.
The general
upward trend from November to March and April, followed by a
downward trend to August is, however, clearly indicated in Figure 2.
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price quotations for the seasons were 65 cents per pound in 1925,
60 cents in 1926, 50 cents in 1927 and 55 cents in 1928. In 1928 prices
were consistently higher than in 1927 during the early part of the seaThese prices seem to
son, but somewhat lower during the latter part.
indicate increasing receipts of winter and early spring broilers with perhaps some decrease in the 1927-28 season.
The decline in live broiler jjrices since 1921 is illustrated further by
Figure 3, showing their relation on Thursday of each week to the prices
of express fowl and Long Island duck.
In the 1921 broiler season express fowl were selling around 40 cents per pound, but during the three
following years were only selling at about 30 cents per pound. In the
early broiler season of 1925 and 1926 express fowl were selling slightly
higher again at around 35 cents, but dropped to 30 cents in 1927 and
slightly below that in 1928.
The prices of Long Island ducks from 1921 to 1928 have shown a
much greater drop. In 1921 they were selling in March at 55 cents per
pound. In 1922 the top price for the season had dropped to 48 cents,
in 1923 to 38 cents, and in 1924 to 36 cents.
In 1925 the top price
jumped to 52 cents but declined rapidly and in 1926 only reached 40
In 1927 the top price for the season was 35 cents and in 1928
cents.
was only 33 cents.
During the 1927 to 1928 season the prices of Long Island ducks were
stabilized to a remarkable degree, remaining practically unchanged for
13 weeks. The level of this stabilization, however, averaged the lowest
of any season in the past eight years.
During the past four early
broiler seasons the prices of Long Island ducks have apparently averaged about the same or slightly higher than those of express fowl.
There has apparently been very little week to w^ek relation between
the price of live broilers and that of express fowl or Long Island ducks,
IS'ow that the price margins between these classes of fowl have become
much smaller than in 1921 and 1922, their price movements may be
more nearly the same in the future than in the past.

Top

Trend

of Mwonthly Receipts

from

New Hampshire and

Other States

While receii^ts of live broilers on the New York market have been increasing rapidly, this increase has not been uniform throughout the
entire season for Xew Hampshire or competing states as shown in Figure 4. Receipts from Xew Hampshire clufing January, February and
March in 1926 were 243.755 pounds, compared with 67,069 pounds in
1625, or an increase of 263 percent.
During April and May of these
two seasons, however, the increase was only 85,853 pounds, or 42 perIn the 1927 early broiler season there was only a small increase
i'ent.
during January, April and May over the preceding season, a moderate
increase in February and ^larch of 76,366 pounds, or 37 percent, and
a marked increase of 58,894 pounds, or 311 percent, in November, and
December over the preceding year. Expansion in production in New
Hampshire apparently went on most rapidly during the earliest months
of each winter broiler season.
Receipts from the other New England states indicate very little ten-

During each
dency to expand their production of winter broilers.
of the three seasons covered by this study there has been a slight in-
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Relation of Monthly Broiler Receipts and Prices
relation of monthly receipts of live broilers from New Hampand total receipts from all states to the prices received for New
Hampshire broilers is very striking as shown in Figure 6 and Table 1.
AVhile in November. 192G, an increase in receipts over the preceding
year was accompanied by an increase in prices due to changes in other
market factors, December of the same year shows a marked increase
in receipts of nearly 40 percent and a decrease in price of 6 cents per

The

shire

pound.
In January an increase in receipts of 45,159 pounds in 1926 over
1925, most of which came from New Hampshire, was accompanied by
a decrease of 13 cents in the average price received.
The following

year a further increase in receipts of 17,959

was accompanied by a decrease
Tabi.e

1

— Total

of 9

pounds during

January

cents in the average price re-

Monthly Receipts and Ai>ernge Price Received for Live Broilers hy
New York Market from January, 1925, to May, 1927,

Ticelve Poultry Dealers on

Inclusive

All States
Receipts in Pounds

Average Pb

Month
1925

January
February
.

.

.

.

.

March
April

May
Ju ne
July

August ...
September
October.

.

.

November
December.

10,330
28,411
76,772
177,484
482.723
1,094,300
1,528,371
1,171,113
1,278,247
562.332
46,882
85,817

1926
65,489
94,229
208,177
328,521
888,401
1,590,371
1,552,881
1,332,984
1,044,231

92,679
109,225
133,867

1927
83,448
151,948
277,990
511,994
829,612
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The average price in January. 1927, was even lower than in
ceived.
December, 1926, although receipts were also lower.
Receipts of live broilers during February increased enormously from
1625 to 1927. The percentage increase was over 400 percent. Average
prices received for New Hampshire broilers, however, showed a comparatively moderate drop, from 56 in 1925 to 51 in 1926 and 45 in 1927.
A similar decrease occured each year in the average price of live
broilers from New Hampshire during March.
Receipts during this
month increased about 150 percent from 1925 to 1926, and average
The following year, a further inprices dropped from 60.2 to 56.3.
crease of about 35 percent in receipts was accompanied by a drop in
price of 8.1 cents to 48.2 cents per pound.
Receipts during April showed a slightly smaller percentage increase in
1926 over 1925, but the average price received for
Hampshire
a decrease of 10.4 cents. In
broilers dropped from 62.2 cents to 51.8
April. 1927. a further increase in receipts of 52 percent over the preceding year was accompanied by a drop of only 4.5 cents per pound.
increased about 85 percent from 1925 to 1926,
Receipts during
and remained about the same in 1927. Average prices received for New

—

New

May

This may have been
broilers, however, declined each year.
due to the increased receipts from New Hampshire in 1927 over 1926.
The following months from June to September show a decrease in receipts from New Hampshire from 1925 to 1926, but an increase from
The average prices received for New
other states except for June.
Hampshire broilers followed these changes in receipts quite closely.
The largest drop in prices was 3.9 cents during June, while in July wdth
higher.
]iractically constant receipts average prices were 3.4 cents
During August and September, with receipts nearty the same, prices
also remained on about the same level both years.
The seasonal production of broilers seems to be shifting in New
Hampshire. In 1926 the receipts of broilers were nearly the same in
]\Iarch, April and Ma}' with only a small increase in June and July.
In 1925 there was a marked upward trend in receipts from January to
a peak in June and another low in November.
Apparently the regular
poultiymen as well as the specialized broiler producers have pushed
their broilers for the earliest market possible with a resulting decrease
These changes, while apparent and logical,
in receipts after May.
should not be accepted as definite trends of production, since the period
covered by this study is so short, and the relative profitableness of producing broilers during each of these months is not known.
There seems to be a consistent increase in demand for live broilers
from November to March and April. In spite of rapidly increasing receipts during these months prices are consistently higher in March and
In 1925,
April than in preceding months of the early broiler season.
1926 and 1927 receipts during February have been considerably larger
than during the preceding months, and yet the average price received
by New Hampshire broiler producers was considerably higher in 1926
and 1927, and about the same in 1925.
Receipts during March and April show a continued seasonal increase
during each of these years, and at the same time somewhat higher
The peak price of
prices than in the preceding January or February.

Hampshire

New Hampshire Experiment
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in March or April each early live broiler season.
also a noticeable increase in prices of live broilers from
November to December. Price quotations for a number of years show
an upward trend during these months that is particularly noticeable

broilers

There

came
is

during the period between Christmas and New Years.
While it is natural that demand and receipts should be considerably
higher in March and April than in preceding months because of the
large number of Jewish and other religious festivals durmg this period,
it is somewhat surprising that ])rices should also increase.
Apparently
broiler jiroducers are not supi)lying the market demand during these

months as well

January and February. Of course some of
due to higher quality of broilers in March
seem very likely considering the fact that
most of the broilers during all four months come from New Hampshire.
These monthly trends of receipts and prices simply emphasize the
fact that the broiler market must be to a large extent studied by months
or weeks.
For example, an increase of 17,959 pounds from January,
1926, to January, 1927, resulted in an average decrease of 9 cents, while
an increase in receipts of 29,740 pounds from January. 1926 to Februaiy
of the same year was accompanied by an increase of 8 cents.
Receipts and prices during March show much the same relationship.
x4.ll of these monthly trends during the early live broiler season, however, may be summarized by the fact that an increase of 403,419
l)0unds or 148 percent, in total live broiler receipts from January to
April, inclusive, brought an average of 8 cents less per pound in 1926
than in 1925, and that a further increase of 318,964 pounds or 109 per
cent over 1925 for the same months in 1927 was accompanied by another decrease in average i)rice received for New Hampshire broilers
These figures indicate in a rough way the exof 7 cents per ]~)ound.
isting relationship between receipts and price on the New York market.
In pointing out these changes in broiler receipts and prices, it is not
as during

this difference in price maj^ be
and April, but this docs not

the purpose of this bulletin to encourage or discourage the production
It is intended, however, to furnish inof broilers in New Hampshire.
telligent poultrymen with market information that will make it possible for them to judge the future trend more accurately.
Effect of Jewish

and Other Holidays on Demand

for Live Broilers

Religious festivals during the early months of each year have a
effect on the weekly demand for live broilers as shown in Figure 7. The Passover, Last Passover and Easter usually come within a
week each year during the last of March or first of April. In 1925 receipts increased 36,000 pounds during the week preceding Easter over
the second preceding week and were 25,000 pounds larger than the following week. In 1926 the market days for these festivals showed a
marked increase over a two weeks' period. The average weekly re-

marked

ceipts of live broilers for this period, however, were 37,000 pounds
above the preceding week and 10,000 pounds above the following week.
In 1927, receipts during the first week preceding Easter were 90,000
pounds larger than the second preceding week. Market days for the
last Passover in 1927 came during the following week, and receipts
showed a decline of only 11,000 pounds.
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Price Quotation on "Broilers," "Chicken Broilers," or "Colored
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^
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—Percentage

of weekly live broiler receipts on each day of the week from
January to May, inc]usi\-e, 1925. 1926 and 1927.

at the average or most common price, and the poor ones may be discounted. This market situation tends to discourage grading of broilers
or the production of high quality birds.
This lack of discrimination in prices paid for live broilers of different
There is a similar lack
ciuality is to some extent the result of custom.
of fine adjustment to supply and demand in the day to day movements
of
price.
During the early live broiler season price changes
follow
the
five
and ten cent lines. In fact, there is usually a difference of five cents in the prices paid for broilers of various
Broilers sold at 40 cents, for example,
grades from New Hampshire.
usually represent a difference in quality of 2^0 cents aboA-e and 21/^ below. This is not strictly true, as some broilers are sold at one. two and
three cents premium above or discount below the quoted price.
The
records obtained from 12 poultry dealers, however, indicate that very
few broilers from New Hampshire are sold at other than 5 cent differences in price from January to April each 3'ear as shown in Table 3.

The daily price cjuotation from November 1. 1926, to Alay 30, 1927,
inclusive
illustrates
the relationship
between prices for various
broiler
types.
During November, December, January and the
first part of February prices are quoted on chicken broilers or broil-

On Febuary 9 prices were quoted on Red broilers and on Plymouth Rock or Rock broilers. Quotations on Leghorn broilers did not
ers.

start until later in the season, on ]\Iarch 2oth.
There is a very wide
range in the price quotations on Leghorn broilers, especially during
Alay. All of these main classifications of price quotations are also subdivided into numerous sub-classes. For example, on May 1, 1927, prices
were quoted on fancy and average Leghorn broilers, fancy, average,

and poor Red broilers, Delaware and Maryland grade, average and
poor Rock broilers.
These price quotations furnish the basis for buying and selling on
the New York market.
Dealers usually sell at the market quotations

20
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or discount of one, tAvo or three

based upon tentative bids and sales
of the dealers.
The price reporter merely attempts to summarize all
the individual poultry dealers' judgments as to the market value on that
day of each grade of broilers.
Prices are not quoted on broilers every day.
Monday receipts are
usually light and often furnish an insufficient basis for establishing the
cents.

This quotation, however,

is

The market is, therefore, left open until Tuesday or
price.
possibly Wednesday. The first price of the week, however, applies to
the sales and purchases on the preceding days of that week. This S3'stem of establishing prices tends to stabilize the market on a weekly
market

Receipts on Monday, for example, can have very little relation
when that price is established on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday. An attempt is made, in fact, to quote prices that reflect the market suppl}^ and demand for a week and that will not, therefore, have to
be changed.
Receipts of live broilers are also on a weekly basis. Very few live
broilers are carried over from Saturday until Monday.
Receipts on
both Monday and Saturday are light as shown in Figure 10 and Table
10.
Tuesday receipts are somewhat heavier than on Monday, but the
principal market daj-s are on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
basis.

to price

COST OF MARKETING
NEW HAMPSHIRE BROILERS
By

E. H. RiNEAR

Since many poultrymen now have the option of selling broilers by
shipping direct or selling to jobbers at the farm, the question "How
much does it cost per pound to market New Hampshire express broilers
in Xew York City," is often asked. Shrinkage, transportation, and commission are the principal items of cost.
On the same market, shrinkage varies greatly and is afShrinkage:
fected bj' many factors.
Broilers of good quality and good health are
likely not only to stand transportation with less loss, but also to make
better feed gains if given the opportunity than birds that are weak and
sickly.
Then, too, according to commission men, broilers raised in a
battery make feed gains more readily than those grown in an open pen,
because they are accustomed to eating from troughs placed beside the
coop. The moisture content of feed given the broilers previous to shipping further influences the expense due to shrinkage.*
Under the supervision of the commission man the broilers are received and weighed, and usually fed and watered before selling. Care
of the broilers by commission men is an important factor in gain or
loss in

weight between arrival and

sale.

common

practice among broiler shippers to make out the waybills and not to include the weight of the extra feed.
(3ften the feed
is added after weighing which would tend to reduce the percentage of
net shrink. Another factor influencing the net shrinkage would be the
amount of "crop" which the birds had when weighed. These different
practices among shippers have a direct bearing on shrinkage expense.
There are many opportunities for shrinkage expense to be increased
in transit besides the varying express charges between New Hampshire
shipping points. Stealing a chicken is not an unheard-of thing. This
could occur while the coops are stacked on the station platform or at
other places enroute before they are delivered. This element of shrink
is greater with one-way coops, because it is impossible to
seal them
shut as with a spindle or return coop. Promptness of delivery by the
carrier further influences the factor of shrinkage and often the price received, especially if the broilers arrive late and. have to be carried over
and sold the next day.
The express charge on broilers varies slightly
Transportation Cost:
from different points in New Hampshire, being $1.39 per liundred on
sending weight at East Kingston, $1.54 from Epsom, $1.54 from Dover.
Commission Cost: Since the commission charge is 5% of selling
For instance, broilprice, this cost will vary with the price of broilers.
ers on March 3, 1927, sold for 50 cents, the commission cost being 2.5
cents.
On the other hand broilers on August 4, 1927, sold for 28 cents,
It

is

a

*Penns}-lvania State College, Station Bulletin No.

216— October,

1927.
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the commission cost being 1.4 cents per pound. Then, too, on the same
market Rocks sell higher than Reds and Reds higher than Leghorns,
making a proportional difference in commission cost.

Method

of

Procedure

In order to

make

a preliminary survey of this problem from the ship-

New

per's point of view about 50
Hampshire broiler shippers were visited.
It was surprising to find how small a percentage of men had
kept their way-bills and return statements from the commission house,

or who had a system of accounts for recording such transactions.
The
records obtained and used in this study are from 18 New Hampshire
shippers representing 265 express shipments of broilers to the West
Washington Market of New York City. The data for several shipments were not recorded because of exceptionally large shrinkages resulting

from high mortality.

The data have been tabulated

to show the cost of marketing broilers
between one shipper and one commission house.
All of the shipments
and expenses incurred when dealing with one house in each year or season have been totaled and reduced to a cost per pound basis.
The

same procedure was followed in figuring costs when a shipper consigned
more than one commission house. The identity of the
shippers and commission houses has been retained by n,innbering.
The only items of cost considered have been value of shrinkage, cost
of coops, express and commission charges.
No costs for labor in coophis broilers to

ing or trucking have been entered.
The shrinkage expense was ascertained separately for each shipment,
In case of a loss the value
and at the market price for the shipment.
of the shrinkage was added to the other costs; on the other hand, where
there was a gain in weight, this amount was figured at the market price
and subtracted from the other costs.
One-waj^ coops were charged at 60 cents each and any refunds were
All return coops were charged at 20
subtractecl from this amount.
cents each, except in one instance where the shipper had made arrangements with a commission man to store a whole carload of return coops
and obtained them at 16 cents apiece.
The summary of the studies is shown in Table 4. Of the 135,495
pounds of broilers shipped, returns were made for 128,366 pounds, makThe occurrence of net
ing a net shrinkage of 7129 pounds or 5.2%.
is shown in Figure 11.
As few commission houses report the gross weight of coops and broilers when delivered by express, it was not possible to learn on a large
number of shipments the actual shrinkage in transit, or the gains in
Aveight made by the broilers under their care.
It is a general opinion on the West Washington Market that a 10%

gains and shrinkage

Some believe they have grounds
shrinkage is to be expected in transit.
No
for a claim against the carrier when the shrinkage exceeds 10%.
ruling, however, has been made to this effect by the Interstate Commerce Commission. One shipper received adjustment when a coop of
broilers was lost by the carrier, and another recovered losses due to
smothering of the birds in transit; but no cases were found where the
express company paid claims on the basis merely of shrinkage in weight.
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APPENDIX
Table 5 —Monthly Receipts in Pounds of Lire Broilers hy Seven Poultry Dealers on
York Market from

New Hampshire and
May,

Month

Competing Stales, January, 1925,

1927, Inclusive

to

New
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Table 6

— WeeJdy

Weeks

Live Broilers by Seven Poultry Dealers on
Market from Xew Hampshire and from All States
Receipts of

Xeiv York
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APPEND! X
Table 7

— Average Monthly Price Per Pound

from

New

Ilanipithire,

of Live Broilers

on

the

and Cavipeting Areas, January, 1925,
Inchisive

to

New
May,

York Market
1927,
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Total Monthly Live Broiler Receipts by Seven Poultry Dealers
York Market from New Hampshire in 1925, 1926, and 1927

Month
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